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Biblical Quote
“For where your
treasure is, there
your heart will be
also”
Luke 12:34

These hot, busy, and (hopefully sometimes) lazy days of summer are going by
quickly, much like the eleven months that I have been with you have flown by!
The end of summer and the end of my journey as your seminarian, deacon,
and now Acting Rector are in sight.
In many of my sermons, I speak to you about living in a tension between two
ways of being. In August, we are navigating the tension between the end of
summer and the approaching school and program year. We should savor
those beach days while we can and take extra-long weekends while we can
still grab 'em! Still, with the flip of that page on the kitchen calendar, it's like
we're flipping a switch to start thinking ahead. Vacation planning turns into
plans to take the college students back to school and all the organizations and
groups that have paused over the summer now have September meetings to
prepare for. At St Mark's we're gearing up for another year of Sunday school
(and the support we rely on from families to keep it running!), Bill's choir
recruitment campaign, and transitioning from Caffeinated Theology back to the
Sunday forum, after Rick's return!
Words cannot express how much I have enjoyed journeying with and getting
to know you all, and I look forward to savoring our last month together,
including continuing our discussions at Caffeinated Theology on August 7 and
August 21!
Peace,
Mother Ann
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made time for quiet and self-care! In a season very focused on holiday
and enjoying shore days, seize the opportunity to follow this aspect of
Jesus' model! And if you have time left over, remember that some of our
programs are still going full swing - like our trips to cook in Keansburg
and to help serve at the Morristown soup kitchen!
- Vision St. Mark's Episcopal Church aspires to nourish. We are a community invited by Christ to feed the
hungry, care for the impoverished, and to be nourished by God through service, music, the arts,
learning, fellowship, and to worship and pray at God's Altar in the Eucharist.
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The Season After Pentecost
As we continue on the summer schedule, it makes sense that we're still
in the part of the church year known as Ordinary Time, or the season
after Pentecost. Ordinary Time covers two different spans of time in our
liturgical year that when combined, can include up to twenty-eight
Sundays! First the Feast of the Baptism of our Lord through the
Tuesday before Ash Wednesday. Second, the Monday after Pentecost
through the Saturday before the First Sunday of Advent; this is where
we are now.
Like the rest of the Episcopal Church in the long, green season. Just like
our green shoots stewardship campaign last year celebrated our hopes
for growth last year at St Mark's, this green symbolizes growth and life
throughout our whole church!

SERMONS & READINGS
SERMONS & READINGS
August 7: Proper 14
The Old Testament reading from Genesis depicts
God's promise to Abram that his legacy of
descendants should outnumber the stars. Then, in
the Gospel, Jesus tells us that we should live in a
way that shows that our treasure is in heaven; the
Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour and
we need to be prepared!

August 28: Proper 17
In a parable from the Gospel of Luke about
places of honor, Christ calls us walk humbly for
God rejoices in and exalts the humbled. As we
learn from the Old Testament reading from
Sirach, to walk with pride is dangerous.

August 14: Proper 15
In the Epistle, the author of the Letter to the
Hebrews writes about the challenges faced and
sacrifices made by many of the most powerful
figures in the Old Testament. In the reading from
the Gospel of Luke, Jesus focuses specifically on
the truth that doing the right thing is not
always the same as doing the welcome thing.

August 7: Parts 6 & 7
"Throwing yourself into it begins with being
grateful that you even have something to throw
yourself into."

August 21: Proper 16
The Gospel of Luke depicts a great healing
miracle of Jesus, but the joy of this act is
dampened, when the leader of the synagogue
tries to turn it against Jesus. As we read in today's
Epistle from the Letter to the Hebrews, we should
revere all in God's kingdom that cannot be
shaken.

Caffeinated Theology
How to Be Here by Rob Bell

August 21: Parts 9 & 10
"No one has ever done this before. No one has
ever been you before. This exact interrelated
web of people and events and places and
memories and desire and love that is your life
hasn’t ever existed in the history of the
universe."

SUNDAY SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
In July, the children put together homeless boxes for a local shelter. The boxes include basic
toiletries, socks and washcloths. Thank you for your donations! Another crop of beans has been
started and will be planted at the Ross Farm. Save the date for more planting and harvesting on
August 14th!

YOUTH GROUP HAPPENINGS:
The teens don't meet in the summer. See you in September!

Vacation Bible School:
Unfortunately, due to lack of participation this summer, VBS has been canceled

HOW TO GET INVOLVED:
Looking for ways to get involved in September as kids head back to school?
Outreach has several wonderful missions to consider and many thanks to Jackie Taylor
(djjataylor@aol.com) for her leadership of both!

September Food Bank Saturdays in Somerville (9 am-12 noon): Every Saturday morning during
September, Jackie Taylor leads a group of volunteers who pass out food (including our fresh garden
produce) to Food Bank clients unable to make it to the main Food Bank location in Bridgewater. This
is a volunteer effort – parishioners from many local churches work these 3 donated sites each
Saturday of the year. As Marie Scannell, Executive Director of the Food Bank explains,
“We’re located where there is the greatest need.” Jackie Taylor says, “Here
we see more families and are definitely getting into the community. It’s very
eye-opening to see a line of folks already waiting when we arrive to set up –
it’s hard to get that picture out of your mind.” Great opportunity for teens
looking for service hours! Jackie would love a cochair!

Backpack Program at the Somerset County Food Bank: Every week
during the school year, Jackie and a very small team of dedicated
volunteers make up to 900 bags of food for kids in our county schools
who are enrolled in the federal “Free Lunch” program to take home for
weekends. Jackie can use all the help she can get, as needs just keep
growing. According to Marie Scannell, “The last 5 years have seen an
increase in job loss and that’s how it starts. 1 out of 5 kids in Somerset
County go to be hungry, despite ours being the 5 th wealthiest county in
NJ. I call it “hidden hunger” because we don’t always know where it is
unless we can encourage folks to come forward.” Please consider joining
Jackie’s team!

STEWARDSHIP
At ASP, our Appalachian Service Project in
West Virginia, we get to use our resources as
best we can to improve the living conditions of
the families we are helping. Measure twice, cut
once is a favorite maxim. We're sharing our
God given talents, time and treasure from all
who helped sponsor, bought pies, chocolates
and plants - thank you so much for helping - the
difference you make is amazing.
Part of our next stewardship project will be the
upcoming Capital Campaign where we'll be
improving our own St. Mark's. We're looking
forward to you being a part of the conversation
and sharing your time, talent and treasure.
When we all join together we truly make a
difference and make God's world a better place.
Jenny Phillips
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7/17 - Sophie Martucci & Ethan Licata
7/24 - Hughes family
Enjoy your August!
7/31 - Spindler family
Anne Post, Fellowship Chair
908-766-6621
annesandrapost@gmail.com

Fellowship News
Summer fellowship means iced tea &
lemonade on the front patio after the 9:15
service. Think how welcoming this will be to

Birthdays
8-1
8-2
8-3
8-4
8-6
8-7
8-9
8-11
8-12
8-13
8-14
8-15
8-16

Adelene Sant Foster
Carole Pasquale
David Aguanno
Danielle Lupo
Bill Coffin
Samantha Glass
Lia Knill
Morgan Defeo
Samantha Lunny
Lucia Anderson
Bill Walsh
Lisa Keenan
Laura Mooney
Sarah Post
Jean Kendall
Kevin Larner
Ed Kirch
Annie Ross

SPOTLIGHT EVENTS
Caffeinated Theology
We will continue with How to be
Here by Rob Bell. Join Mother
Ann at Starbucks in
Bernardsville from 5:306:30pm.
8/7 Part 6 & 7 (pg113-154)
8/21 Part 8 & 9 (pg 115-201)

8-17
8-18

8-20
8-21
8-22

Emma Hale
Peter Phillips
Robert Buesser
Jeffery Heiner
Kristen Lunny
Kiyomi Urbas
Emie Williams
Miles Kochek
David Taylor
Sophia Donelan
Tom Mooney

8-23
8-25
8-26
8-27
8-28

Anniversaries
8-6 Haken & Lisa Lebliebiciouglu
Mike & Ann Millan
8-9 Robert & Jennifer Phillips
8-10 Joe & Lorri Layton
8-27 Bill & Betsy Coffin
8-28 John & Theresa Wojnar

Our Parking Lot is Done!
Behold our brand new parking
lot! Thank you to Norm Graff
for all your work in coordinating
the paving last month. It looks
great!
The paving of the St Mark’s
parking lot could not have been
successful without the help of
John Wojnar and Ann Millan.
John provided invaluable
guidance on all the items that
should be considered for
paving and locations of all the
underground piping and wiring.

Keansburg Soup Kitchen
We will be going down to
Keansburg for our Summer
Lunches on August 3rd and
17th. Look for the link to our
“needs list” in the Little Weekly

Colleen Luongo
Bruce Walker
Tosan Eweka
Jessica Solon
Hannah Richardson
Kevin Lazo

Ann was the onsite project
manager who did a great job
monitoring and tracking the
daily progress of the paving
company.
Thank you both for all of your
help!!!
Norm Graff

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Barbequed Ribs for the Food Bank
Thank you to the St. Mark’s family for your contribution to
the Barbequed Ribs for the Food Bank project. Thanks
to you, we were able to provide 125 packages of precooked barbequed ribs to the Food Bank in time for July
4th. And thanks to you, many families and individuals in
Somerset County who depend on the Food Bank for their
sustenance were able to enjoy the holiday weekend in a
special way, a privilege that most of us probably take for
granted.
ShopRite of Bernardsville was generous in helping with
logistics and providing a discounted price. Big Steve in
the Butcher Department invites us to come back.

St. Mark’s Huge Semi-Annual
Rummage Sale – Get Involved!!
St. Mark’s will hold its Semi-Annual Rummage
Sale from 9am to 2pm Friday, September
16th and Saturday, September 17th. A “Bag
Sale”, (you fill a large black plastic bag with
clothing items and pay one set price), will
begin at 1pm, September 17th, all other items
will be half-price.
See notice on last page.

MONTHLY CALENDAR
WORSHIP:
8am
Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:15am Holy Eucharist, Rite II
9am
Wednesdays in the Chapel
Aug 2nd
Aug 4th
Aug 11th

Holly Manor, 10:45am
Ridge Oak Service, 10am
Fellowship Village, 11am

MEETINGS:
No Finance Meeting this month
Vestry will meet on Aug. 16th

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS

WARDEN’S CORNER
Under the leadership of Chuck Knill and Sean Gogerty, a Capital Campaign feasibility study has
been conducted. We have received reports from the Restoration and Buildings & Grounds
committee. While we have a strong core of volunteers, and many have contributed hours to fix, paint,
repair, plant, etc., funds are needed.
This summer the Vestry has been addressing the needs and priorities of St. Mark’s which
must/should be addressed. Debt reduction? Property improvements? Overdue maintenance? All of
the above are on the list for the vestry to consider. We have a boiler that has exceeded its life
expectancy, and a very old furnace in the rectory. The flooring, whether it be in the sanctuary or
kitchen are worn out – a good problem as it’s from use! We turn on our lights in the sanctuary, not
via a light switch but by flipping the switches in our breaker box. We have painting to do, exterior and
interior, damaged ceiling tiles to replace and the list goes on. We are looking at paying off/paying
down the mortgage, which would enable us to hire a sexton, and invest in programs for our future.
This July, we have a new parking lot, as we could no longer patch and hope for the best. Even
your warden took a bad fall this winter landing face up in a pothole. Using primarily undesignated
memorial funds, the decision was made to move forward and complete this work.
My ask is for you to ask questions, challenge and participate in these conversations, this is our
present and our future. I and the vestry are very interested in your thoughts, as this cannot be done
without each and every one of you.
– Mary Urbas, Sr. Warden

FINANCE REPORT

Finance Summary:
 Operating Income is 104% of budget thanks to steady donations and income sources.
 Operating Expenses are 100.5% of our budgeted numbers.
 Net Operating Income is now $8,029 above where we had budgeted.
Martha Heiner, Finance “We seek the peace your love imparts” (Hymn 649)

2016 VESTRY
Rector: The Rev. Richard M.C. Morley
Senior Warden: Mary Urbas
Junior Warden: Chip Hughes
Grounds: Norm Graff
Buildings: Martha Winter
Outreach: Jan Williams
Finance: Martha Heiner
Stewardship: Jenny Phillips
Christian Ed. / Youth Ministry: Alisa Larner
Comm. / Evangelism: Dan Spindler

Fellowship: Anne Post
Membership: Patti Pierson
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus: Jim Martucci
Recording Treasurer: Doug Post
Sunday School Director: John Lyga
J2A Activities Coordinator: Jackie Taylor

Building Faith Practices at Home
Father Rick is fond of saying that one hour a week in Sunday School is not enough to build a spiritual
foundation for our children. The first time I heard him say that, I was startled. The next time, I started to think.
How exactly should we raise our children to have a strong core of faith practices and beliefs?
We are holding an evening workshop on September 9th to discuss that very topic, and it will include both
parents and grandparents. Donna Devlin, the Christian Education minister at St John the Divine will be our
speaker. She will address parenting and grandparenting our children to become strong Christians.
When I reflect on the power my grandparents had on my own beliefs, I am amazed. This is especially
because none of them did any sermonizing. My Grandmother Ford showed me how to feed chickens and
churn butter (I wasn’t a star at either activity but I got the point). Church attendance was a given in her world,
and I knew that. We never discussed or examined the topic. I knew without being told that she looked forward
to going to church. Now, I was one of many grandchildren and her house was frequently a happy land of
chaos. However, I knew God was important to her because first of all, she had a big, well-used Bible by her
bed. Secondly, she would sit and read devotionals during the heat of the day in her kitchen with a glass of
sweet tea. That was her time, and we were not to disturb her. Thirdly, we always said prayers to God at
mealtimes and at bedtime.
I had tremendous respect for my grandmother and how she chose to live her life. And, that is part of my
faith foundation.
When it comes to parents, it is a bit different, isn’t it? We guide and direct on so many fronts. What should
we be doing as Christian parents? How and when do we articulate our faith? Are there specific actions we
should take?
All of these questions will be discussed at our workshop. It is a rich topic and I expect we will continue our
discussion over the next year.
If you have comments or insights, please reach out to me at cfhughes@optonline.net. And, please join
us on Friday, September 9th!
-

Claudia Hughes

St. Mark’s Fall 2016 Rummage Sale – September 16 & 17
DONATIONS: Accepted from Sunday 1:00 PM - Wednesday 6:00PM
BAKE SALE: Baked good delivered Thurs PM or Fri/Sat AM
SALE: Friday, Sept 16th ( 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM)
Saturday, Sept 17th (9:00 AM – 2:00 PM)
CLEAN UP: Saturday, Sept 17th – 2:30 PM
This is an important fundraiser for the church. We need significant donations of your unwanted and/or un-used items to
make this sale the best ever. Tell your friends and family of the opportunity to donate their unwanted goods to St. Mark’s
Rummage Sale.
Please keep in mind the items we cannot accept:
Mattresses or box springs
Electronic equipment over 5 years old
Baby equipment over 5 years old that are not to safety codes and No cribs
Sporting equipment over 5 years old- No exercise equipment
Analog TV, VHS Tapes or Cassettes
Books: only current novels, historical or children’s books. No text books, travel guides, manual.
Shoes: only in good condition.
No gas operated machinery
No entertainment cabinets that were built for the old TVs
A Favor Please:
Toys: bundle parts together
Men’s suits, jackets and Linens – mark size
Please look for the sign-up sheet and give of your time generously to make this another successful fund raiser for the
church. We look forward to working with you and sharing in the incredible fellowship.
Harry Woods, Kit McLaughlan and Annabelle Wilmer

